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MODERN BUSINESS METHODS
mntial Industries pres&ably does not exceed 50 there is an exemplary weekly periodical of the ,
per cent of the normal productive capacity, even moat widely reputable, and most profitable elws, 
whe.i driven under the jealous eye of public of- ; with • circulation of more than two millions, which 
ficen, vested with power to act, is presumably due habitually carries some 60 to 80 large pages of com- 
in great part to the fact that these officers, too, petitive advertising matter, at a time when the 
are capable business men; that their past training most exacting economy of work and materials is 

[Veblen’s theory is that the late-modern outlook ^ been given them by long, exacting and success- » matter of urgent and public need; with nothing 
on social institutions is that they arc to be justified fn, experienre in the businesslike management of better to show for it than an increased cost of all 
only in terms of output or service, in contradbrtinc i?idustry ; that their horixon and perspective in all the goods advertised, most of which are super- 
tion to the older metaphysical ones of “natural that concerns industry are limited by the frame of fiuities. This too, is only a typical case. . . 
right” or ”divide right.” The most advanced ex- mjnd tbat ÿ, native to the counting house. They, Indeed the whole business community is run 
pression of the former conception are the indus- ^ ^ learned t0 think of industry and it* ad- through with enterprise of this kind so thoroughly 
trial proletariat who have come to hold that ma- - mil^||tration in terms of profit on investment- and. that this may fairly be said to be the warp of the 
terialistie conception through their close associa- ind#rd in no other terms; that being as near a* tabnc . . . 
tion with the mechanistic processes of modern pro- thejr daily work ^ allowed them to take stock of 
duct ion. In consequence of this, they view I,V*E- . tbe waya and means of industry. X * • In ao char- 
hood as the primary purpose of productive activity. |(t(ryng the situation there is. of course no desire 
On the other hand, the bourgeoisie view production fo iBlw,|e blame to these business-like officials, 
in terms of profits which they hold to be the “nat
ural jight” and outcome of invested capital

r

Good

Extract from Thorstien Veblen’s

9

All these intricate arrangements ___  are by no
means maliciously intended. They are only the 
ways and means of diverting a sufficient share of 
the annual product to the benefit of the legitimate • 
beneficiaries, the kept classes. Bat this apparatus 
arid procedure for capturing and dividing this 
share of the community's annual dividend bt costly

... “They are all honorable men.” But like 
other men they are

sof habit ; and their

I

IIBbF2 IPSIe
The question as to how mueh this ‘‘incapacity by may be conceded that production m the essential There is nothing gained by finding fault with 

advisement” has amounted to may be attempted industries, under pressure of war needs, rises to any of this business-like enterprise that is bent on 
somewhat after this fashion. Today, (Oct., 1918.) something like 50 per cent, efficiency. At the «amt getting something for nothing, at any cost. After 
under compulsion of patriotic devotion, fear, shame |jmp it is presumably well within the mark that f|| jt j8 Mfe and sane business, sound and legiti- 
and bitter need, and under unpreeedently shrewd tM* current output in these essential industrie.» will lnatc> and carried on blamelessly within the rules 
surveillance of 'public officers bent on maximum amolmt to something like twice their ordinary out- Qj the.game. One may also believe dutifully that 
production, th^fcreat essential industries control- put |n time of peace and business as usual. One- tbere is no real harm done, or at leant that it might 
led by the vested interests may. one with, another. half of 50 per cent. mfS per cent.; and so one bav«*bcen worae ft » reassuring to note that at 
be considered to approach perhaps even eoneeiv- romee |„ right of the provisional conclusion that leMt hitherto the burden of this overhead charge 
ably to exceed a fifty per cent, efficiency : as cfMjer ordinary conditions of business-like manage- 50 per cent, plus has not broken the beck of the 
counted on the bams of what should ordinarily be m<.nt, the habitual net production is fairly to be industrial community. It also serves to bring
accomplished by use of an equally costly equipment nteà #t ^^thing like one-fourth of the indus- nnder a strong light the fact that the state of the
having the disposal of an equally lsfge and efficient trial community’s productive capacity ; presumable industrial aria as R runs under the new order, is 
labor force and equally good natural resources, in und,r that figure rather than over. highly productive, inordinately productive. And.
ewe the organisation were designed wRh an eye mecmak w presented above does finally, there should he some gam of serenity in
single to turning out a <*"*«*«* product, instead ^ ^ ^ * JJ u much M the ««elusion.. realizing how singularly consistant has been the
of, w usual, being managed with an eye single to ^uire. further account may be run of economic law through the ages, and recalling
private gains in terms of price , , tvet jj..:., ne Husinr-ts enterprise that once more the reflection which John Stuart MillTo the spokesman* ^ oriTi Lro.se arrived a, some half-a-centor, ago, that. “HRherio
rating of current production under the ^TwLk to be done, sud to increase the cost per R i* questionable if all the mechanical inventions
war need* mjy ^ are unit of the Increased wot*; all for the earnings of yet made have lightened the day’s toil -of any
to ** înd.nR,™î ^ the concern for whoee profit R was «ranged. It human being.”
*** ^ 1 may be rolled to mind that there still are half-a-
ZaTSSEÏ ^Tro^el7^"^ter^ dozen railway pwwuger station, insueh a town

.pi*.r dbp°»d t« fv « «rt M-fer ft. «rrfB.
that the rating should be nearer to 10 per cent. " »?_ cotpora . . traffic there has public yesterday a communication sent by him to •
than 25. To avoid any appearance of an un- ^ prtwperous monopoly In the committee of the American Federation of Labor
generous Mas. then, present actual production 1 ^ pmnenger*. employing a which is organising workers in the iron and steel
these essential industries may be placed at tome- transfer baggage i and costing the industry, asserting that his corporation would da-
thbig approaching 80 per cent of what AouM he millions of useless outlay cHne to discuss business relations wit^ trade*
tbeir normal productive fapacRy m the absence of filing pubhe^so^ffllons^ we^ ^ ^ M ^h
a businesslike control looking to “reasonable pro- ^ t earoahies and Mr Gary’s letter was addressed to John VHr-
fits” It 1« ucceswry at this point to roll to mind CL'^L^d^a ar- Patrick, chairman of the rômmRtro. id Ma
that the state of the Industrial arts under the new WT8 ** • _____• M *-« through elates. It was a reply to a request for an interview
order (machine production! h highly productive, rangement qjmt* PridH y, 1^ to take up wRh him the questions of boni* ef labor.

™ i. ^ 'to, X.
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PAGE rwo THE RED FLAG

Professor Lëacock and the Unsolved Riddle
T“j==,;Ksr.ras ïersmgsapra^r
«ntit ed Vie l rwohed Middle of Social Justice.’' theless anythin* of consequence he has to say there.
The author of the senes » Stephen Leacock, Pro- has already been said bv Marxian Socialists, 
feasor of Beonom.es in McOUl University. The tells us nothin* new, only restating it in his 
articles «ill appear in each Saturday’s iierae of the 
4‘Province” until the conclusion of the aeries.

IX
!

f.' i
»■

employer—owner- has virtually dis
appeared from the great industries. His place is 
now tilled by a list of corporation securities and 

He a staff of corporation officials and employees.”
way. He concludes this first article by saying that had in the « a^r^ti^ex'^t h. thooTSTk *° Ï ’ 

H he.''a“ *«>» «KTW with the Socialist solution for the obscure and subsidiary ’ industries
Judging by the first installment, Professor Lea- * ,°f the pPesent rc«fime This of course, to mechanical reorganisation of the new'LL' i ' ?

cock’s contribution tp the discussion of the social Sor,a,,Rts- "U1 make the progress of his argument taken place.” Ownershin ha* .... 
problem will be well worth the attention of every roore ‘frosting. both ** to how he will avoid their processes of production of the 
worker. To Socialists, the series will be welcome ronfiuMons and as to h» conception of what the and large scale organisation It « nnJ ÏÏÜÜI* 

new departure for the Canadian press « lich solution really is In terms too vague for ownership having only an interest in .k *.***
has hitherto suppressed any discussion which wjutd *nt,<',#m he **vs h * “» beautiful dream, only fit of the corporation. In short ” -■ ea"u’*f*
tend to uncover the connection between our peril- ,for angehv °thef P^P1* have defined it as one machine produced two senaratc n.i.1 °î thC
«us social conditions and the present capitalist sy- rontl,,ued rvnnd of material istie idleness and The thing of significance in which i>
stem of production and distribution- Socialists *'‘iU™-v »t the exper.ee of the State. Both of these is rich and the other noor h„t tK.T .®n*
have been abused for using this “economic inter- definitions look like straw socialisms erected to he of the capitalist class are the owner % me. ” 
pretation” because it leads to a questioning of the n°eked down Peradventurc the Socialist solu- means of production, though taking m^oartT, V 
social validity of the very foundation of the present |,on ,s described by neither. Professor Leacock, operation and that the workers whit. ««T* ,• 
social order. Evidently those who are responsible however, has already made one fundamental eon- dustry are divorced from ownership. »
for Professor Leaeoek > articles appearing in the <*es*ron *|»e Socialists, in that he is using the over it. Out of this condition arise cnnfii ™ 
press are realizing the futility of abuse- mis rep re économie interpretation on his problem. We terests between the two» classes One hcT* '"r
sentation. and the appeal to ignorance and pro- ^'a!1 wateh with interest when and where he uses the wage relation which exists °f
judiee for combatting the scientific education ear- *? ,|r,d when and where lie refrains from doing so. another more fundamental one in cr
ried on by the Socialists on the political field, and I[cre fol,ows a few comments ni points raised in interest in the means of existence t Tl.*0 ‘f*'”* »
no they are bringing on their intellectual hi* guns b.s article / production is a mean» of livelihood” To" the«l
to challenge our educational monopoly of that Comments. — talists a means of profit. In order to realize ro
field We gladly welcome their change of policy. After passing notice, on rising prices and wages. fit* production must he regulated curtailed^
***2? “J* w' h*” peraiatantly pointed and inferrintr . eormretion with that and a world ,h« '"'«>»« «< prior. Thr market the p„r,h,,m,

1' T "''ln* .T*”'"' “ flooded with depreciated paper moor,, hr ".parity thorn. i„ «. „,s

rtrr t,— ■—are untruths and anti-social ideals being props- delirium. Billions are voted where par,dnx of the systemT k , o k HZ?
gated, then the open forum is the surest place to 2T** * f<“* p,,or m,l,mns were thou*ht extravagant. fo produ « ‘ ' , h t ,hoa,rh °ar ability
kill them The war debts, not yet folly computed, will run H *, .... ■”*** human wants has multi-
‘ _ , from twenty-five to fortv billions apiece. Bet the thirty ®r fort7 we yet find the masses

The problem today is not * question qf supprea- debts of the governments appear on the other side JJ* PW>P,<‘ Kt,fferî,K fmm * lack of these goods,
rfng a minority whose opinions may challenge the of the ledger as the assets of the citizens. What is , JT°tS °f that^«cadox lay in production for
present order. As pointed out by Professor Lea- the meaning of it!”. _ /i** , sale The command of the working clam over the
eoek, it is the conditions of capitalism' which arise Since August- 1914, the world has been expend- me*™ of , , h determined by the purchasing 
ont of its own inherent contradictions, that eon- ing the products of labor in the wasteful unpro- L °f tl,eir we*e* To the extent of that
•titnte the real danger to society. A danger whose doetivc expenditnro of war from which there are ’?areha”n* capacity are the goods produced in in
magnitude grows more menacing as the days go by. no returns in materials embodying values with . t?em l4abor P°wer is a commodity and
One of these contradictions is tlie poverty which which to cancel the debts on the ledger Labor pro- T P"W“.W *‘t,‘rmincd primarily by its cost of pro- 
exists^ alongside a boundless capacity to produce ducts expended productively, as in a weaving loom, ^ t,0n J" thoW thing* neeewary for its reprodne- 
WSglth. Curtailment of production, mines, fae- reappear as values in the doth. The values of ,on" an® secondly, by the effect of supply and de-
tories. workshops dosed down, human labor power labor products, as in munitions of war disappear mand °n th<“ ,abor market. As there is always an 
unemployed, while social wants, even the very for ever. Nevertheless, as those values are on the °f labor P°wer. thi* operates effeetual-
ueeessit.es of multitudes go unsatisfied The truth, ledger in money of account as debts, they must be - »" Preventing a rise in wages beyond that which 
which no militarist government can suppress, is. liquidated. They are a mortgage on future values “ for bare support of the working
that, considering society as a unit, the owners of known as surplus values over and above wages, *. ** a who,e That « wbv if reciety’s produc.
the means of production are sabotaging on the which the capitalist class will realize from future t,vc|pow,r waa ,rn thousand timT* greater. H 
rest of society. It is estimated by some experts that productive operations. In reality, the capitalist £0nl” not r<‘1ieve thp poverty of the working class 
the productive eqnipment is only exercised to the class owe the debt to themselves. This, however, , ,ong ** ,ah°r power is bought and sold. Our 
extent of 25 per cent.' of its possibilité and others is not to say that they will not try to impose the f°.ath,r*- in th* ,ow productive days, perforce 
say it is nearer 10 per cent. Why is this! Because payment of some of that debt on the workers 6y re™vwî of the necessaries of life to live
profit is the aim of capitalist production, and pro- forcing their standard of living down Regarded ”nd Work and ProW,,( th«r kind 
fit entails » curtailment of production in view of socially, of course, the war debts renresent vaines need* of fhrir masters industries. And 
the market. To flood the market is to send prices which are a total loss. ' * of modern proletariat,
down and extinguish profit. The capitalist, studies 
the purchasing capacity of the market, not the 
sumption capacity of the community
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His description of the introduction of the ma- 
1 tv, , , , ehinc-agft. lacks at least one essential factor which
m.h„ . * **”’ *~'k. t>»tH - •» eff~t of p«,l», h»
makes a sweeping survey of the present state of torical significant*- . . m M wL
nffairs and the conditions out of which they have That is. that it was the machine wTa °W fordin« to reporta from Italy, in that country at
arisen, ànd traces the development of the modem duetl the l^em Drone^ î JL" , ^ ,eef ^ Into line with the industrial
—rial productive prowwee from the individual tariat. Small K.rvilP fl X '. 'r* proletanat The Pcaaanta’ Oonpreoe at Botogiia.
t.«dte,.ft ,U„. to thi, mmvej. eramp , n I Y f* «»■*» -emhen,. h„ deel.^l foMh,
ed by lack of apoee, he perforee. tniaoea moeh that the ^ 7 t—editie mml.th.tfan of the load-ool for the
h aeeeooary for a proper rntdemtaadm, of the proh. —^i, developed the o^^lh ^«« prodtmtiop parpooe of dtvidiap K op in the faohion beloved of 
lent, hat, he oho. .hot ta hardi, exemmble In . üü^ ■l»1' ** mo" <** •>« #<" » «vntem of «mi.1 ownemhip
”f in on, or two i„«.™„. me feTr Unl tC^ ,nd *°*<** *> P“«i«.l.r eaonttinmid the peon
«urne, to pietore«,oeoem of phr»eoloo,. Near jT 1^' ~ 1-------- -* “ ~ ^ T

E beginnin» of hi. article he aavo. . . "Strike time went on. ont» he finalTJ^ÎÜÎLlLd^lü^r “ 7^’ Tte “"*•*"« Cotmeil of the Itolian Con-
folk,», .trike A ..rid which jm. known five ^ *! *** dmappe.mi. The f.r Mention of Ulmr ml the Rreentiv. of the So.
year* of fiehtinp hnn loot it. tarie foe the honeri omehine. of ““ rinlmt P.M, Were p„»,„t ,| ,h« flolomm Coimret..
dmdeer, of work. CSneinotto.* will not hark to ,,ht„- .a, *"* *•.***"“ ff » W»l tnonifeoto hmaheen hroed. "Avinti"
Ilia plow, ov at betrt stand, sullenly between hi, ^ *" *
plow handle. ar«uin, vnll.nl, for hipher i , V *
Ve anho,it that that h. a d™ti, mW^t. of □fi fTfofZ
the cause for strikes or of unemployment- We also That th, _„L, , . J? en>etTI dm, that hi, other flmnho^nf dement re„rd- Z
in, Soviet Snoaio » in accord with fart. However. ^ SHTfhrll^. T„,il

The agricultural populations are the brake on 
the forward movement to a new order. But

-<r
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iplete linking up In consequence, and 
when that happens results may be looked for.

Newsagents handling “Red Flag” in Vancouver. 
W. Lore- next to Royal Theatr* Columbia News 

pro- Agency cor. Columbia and Hastings John Green, 
now. even Carrai! street, near Water street.
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PAGE THREETHE RED FLAG

Ten Minutes’ Talk With the Workers •$ "■

your wages «ere, say, two pounds, can it be said 
that,your real standard of living has been main
tained, even if you have four pounds today, while 
you have to put up with putrid margarine, bully 
beef, patent condensed milk (which must not be - 
given to infant*) and eateh the glimpae of an egg 
on a Sunday morning.

(From the “Glasgow Socialist**)

IMPORTANCE OP THE WAGES QUESTION.

Common Fallacies.
The fallacy they make, and one which you would 

do well to avoid, is failing to distinguish between 
ATKVER may be your views upon Social- the different forms that wages take. Here, per- 
ism. general polities, religion, or anything haps. the. truth of our observation upon things

else_and it is to be hoped you have definite opin- familiar is best illustrated. You know that vrhat
Mins upon all of these things—there is one subject you get on a Saturday in the form of L s. d, buys 
which you can not afford to ignore, and that, is the more or less of particular articles at different in
wages question. tervals, ae<*ording to whether prices are high or

Try-as you may to dodge it you are met at every , low. In other words, the money form of your wages 
turn with the bugbear of wages. Should you, in a and what they can buy are two totally different 
flight of imagination, allow your thoughts to travel things. Thus, before the war, you could get a half- 

- out to suburbia, and for a moment imagine your- decent suit of clothes for about three pounds. To- 
edf in a nice house amidst trees and flowers and day you have to pay five pound* ten or six pounds 
away from the evil smell of the city* you are for an' inferior cloth. There is nothing original in 
brought back to earth with the bitter 1 reflection this to you because you are familiar with the dr- 
that you can't do it. Or it may be a case of neeee- cumstances. But in the language of political 
aity, when, say, the doctor urges your missus or economy we are working out a particular form of 

of the children to the country to brace them wages/ That form is called the nominal form of
From the foregoing you may now guess 

what in economies is meant by talking about nomi
nal wages. Briefly defined, nominal wages is the

w i

The Trick of Percentages.
Another point connected with the question of 

nominal wages is the matter of percentages. On 
this point you would do well to stick a pin. If, foé 
instance, your wages have risen from two to four 
pounds a week, your nominal wage has risen one- 
hundred per cent. Reverse the process and reduce 
your four pounds to two pounds a week, the fall » 
only fifty per cent., though the actual variation in 
each case is two pounds. While such an illustration 
may appear simple enough in the form given, when 
it is not so easy to see through the trick, as many 
piece-workers know to their cost. Again, you 
would notice all the bother at present over the de
cision of Bonar Law to put six shillings on the ton 
of coal. This juggling with prices is intended to 
intimidate those who are inclined to be upset by 
any proposal to make it more difficult for the 
money-wages to go round.

lYoh would do well, however, not to he alarmed 
at such threats, since th* ultimate decision as to 
whether coal can stand the extras proposed, is de
termined by forces much stronger than even a 
( ahinet Minister can command. Such little tricks 
in conjunction with the various movements in 
prices go a long way to aggravate the life of the 
wage worker. That is why it is not worth potter
ing with the system, rather should we bend our 
energies towards rooting it out for good. T. B.

1

,

9

— some
up for the struggle of life, again the answer is "it 
can’t be done.”

It may be, is is the ease with most men of char
acter, that the wanderlust 
have been reading the adventurous stories of 
Robinson Crusoe, Jick London or some favorite 
author, and you would like to “go away.” You de
cide to save a few «hillings and are on the point of 
realizing your ambition when you get the “sack” 
and you are “done” again. Thus your whole life 

• is colored and shaped by the eternal quest for

monetary expression or form of wages. That is toyour mind. You
say the actual £. s. <L or coins that you receive in 
your envelope or tin on a Saturday. V

Things Versus Names.
You can readily see at a glance how many work

ers might very well be deceived in merely fixing 
their eyes on the actual coin and not thinking about 
what these will purchase. A safe method in reckon
ing your wages is rather to think always in terms 
of the things you are accustomed to procure rather 
than dwell on the names or number of coins you 
are getting. , /

If, for instance, before the war yon were accus
tomed to getting butter, beef, milk, eggs, etc., and

wages.
Aa is the case with all things common and fam

iliar, their very familiarity obscures their import
ance, and since we are bom of wage-working par
ents the tendency is to ignore the significance of 
the wages issue and look for the explanation of 

various grievances elsewhere. In this direc
tion you are encouraged, of course, by the politi
cians, professors in economies and other “kept” 
representatives of the employing class, since H is 
to their interest to have you charing all kinds of 
will-o’-the-wisps.

If, for instance- you ask for a rise of wages, you 
are. immediately told H is had policy, rince the ZX 
“boss” will only tack it on to prices. If you com
plain that your wages are too low and that yen are 
unable to get ends to meet yon are at onee told 
that your difficulty is due to high prices. In all 
eases you are advised to do anything but interfere 
with wages.

~t>ur

In Sight of Bankruptcy
1. The loss of London V financial supremacy and * 

of the gold standard.
2. The ruin of many of our foreign customers.
3. The lows of shipping during the war and the 

diversion of merchant shipping to feed Mr. Churc
hill *s Russian and Asiatic expeditions.

4. The elaborate system of embargoes and res
trictions by which the Board of Trade is strangling 
our foreign commerce.
"\5. The reduction of the coal output.

6. The employment of hundreds of thousands of 
able-bodied workers in military occupations who 
should long ago have returned to productive work.

7. As a consequence of all these, the highef cost 
of production.

Let u* trace the results. The wealthier classes, 
who provide a large amount of the capital re
quired for trade and employment, are now taxed 
from six to ten shillings in the pound on their in
comes daring life, and from one-fifth to two-fifths 
of their capital at death. The plight of the middle 

is deplorable, and the Free Churches will 
soon find that half their ministers can hardly keep 
body and soul together. The working el; 
taxed to the hilt on their comforts and luxuries— 
such as tea. sugar, beer and tobacco—and all the 
things they need are doubled or trebled in price— 
boot» clothing end food. Nevertheless, there is a 
yawning deficit between the publie expenditure 
and the publie revenue.

Meanwhile, the Government gets more and more 
unpopular, and is already driven to restoring 
D. O. R. A*

(From the “Common Sense.” Aug. 9.) ■
MONO “the Immortal service*” which Mr. 

J. L. Garvin declares the Prime Minister to 
have rendered the country must, of course, be in
cluded the economic and financial condition of 
Great Britain. Mr. Asquith carried on the war for 
over two years on the principle of sacrificing “the 
last man and the last farthing” in order,to gain a 
crushing victory over the Central Powers and to 
carry out the Secret Treaties with Russia# France, 

Now H is just because of this wages issue that and Iuly Mr Llloyd George improved upon this 
there is a Labor movement, in fact, the wqges issue by proclaiming the doctrine of the /'Knock-out 
is the basis of the Labor movement, with varying Bjow>. aIMj prolonged the war for two years more 
opinions as to how the question is to be tackled >t # gr*»tly increased expenditure of British life 
Some believing, as. for instance, the Conservative ^ treasure. Not content with this, he continued 
Trade Unionist, that all would be well if only we wer expenditure on a prodigious scale after the 
could get a fair day’s wage for a fair day’s work. Armigtiee and hi* Government since April has 
Others, called extremists, like the S-LP.-era. be- been ending at the average rate of £4.442.000 a 
Heve that there is no permanent remedy for the n ^ employing conscription for the pur-
many grievances arising out of the wages* system Qf fighting in counties* wan of the
so long as profit-taking is allowed to exist. But. ^ indefensible kind. The results are now
pending the time when a complete remedy is found. vj|db^ fo the „.ked eye. No microscope is required 
that is to say. when our class controls all the instrn- fo deteet the mischief* at home—no telescope to 
meats of wealth production and operates them for the ^ idnofd. AH tie promises of
common and social purpose» there are one or two ^«atrial Paradise heve faded away from the 
things concerning wages yon would do well to get hnimm on whi,h they were painted in such glow

ing colors at the last general election. Though the 
tiers not at all to either Mr.

el

are

acquainted with.
mHÜHHW taxpayer’s moncgppn 

of the old people of Lloyd George or Mr. Churchill, and every kind of
__ a argument of theirs military and naval and civil extravagance is in full

____________ w _____ and prices, to talk of swing, all our aerial troubles are being aggravated.
their young daysând how they «Ad to live on very Thanks to the inflation of prices by war borrowing 
much lew than you are getting at present. and trade embargoes, the grand hewing scheme is

If you are a tradesman and getting, say four * glaring fiasco, and the only result so far has 
a week, they take a delight ta bragging been to make it impossible for the building trade

thirty years ago to supply houses in the ordinary way.
The rise of prices and the exorbitant cost of Hv-

thirty shillings a week, they yndude and insist amo* aU classes of wagooarnerw The 
that you are now better off than they were by at great part ef ear foreign tende feBews naturally 
least a hundred per ee*t on the following ebeumatanees

You may have heard 
our class—indeed it is

;>f-

about how small their wages 
—and you can depend upon them making It aa low OP CANADA

A statement of the theories and conclusions 
of Scientific Socialism.

10c per Copy
Postage Paid.
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PAGE FOUR -t
— 'THE RED FLAG in principle* between us and those who disagree 

with un runs too deep and sheer to admit of merg- 
‘ ing or of compromise. This last five years especial

ly- feeling has run high, hate and passion and pre- 
A Journal of News and Views Devoted to .the judke have run riot. We have been, as a lone

barque on tumultous seas, buffeted from every side. 
We understand, none better, that the people are 
not with us. We understand the State, it is ouf 
especial study, and we realise more than any one 
its ruthlessness and power. Is it reasonable to 
think that we should put ourselves in its power, an 

- . C. Stephenson insignificant minority of theorists, by setting afoot
conspiracies to overthrow by violence this * State, 

Subscriptions to “Red Hag” ... 20 issues 11.00 and this order of society which is supported by •
- huge majority of the people. Loose flippant eon-

.....SEPTEMBER, 6. 1919 versation and scrag ends of such pieced together by
________________________ _ interested persons for ulterior motives, we submit

DODIO BUSINESS

The official organ .of the Russian Soviet Bureau, 
Soviet Russia.” in the Aug. 16 issue, announces

Mt y

that:Working Cli ;• A:■ t A communication just received direct from the 
Soviet Government in Moscow, authorises the Rus
sian Soviet Government Bureau, in New York to 
offer upon the American market a great quantity 
of raw materials now ready for. immediate ship
ment from Russia. Our

Published When Circumstances and Finances Permit 
Fly The Socialist Party of Canada,

fOl Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C.

r .. væ
i

communication states: 
“We have here ready for shipment 432,<XXM)00 
pounds of flax, 216,000,000 pounds of hemp and a 
great amount of furs, bristles, hides, platinum ami 

" unlimited amounts of lumber/*

Editor
r.
I/

)SATURDAY..—:...
We have just received a cable from the repre- 

are no criterion of our settled policies as a party, sentative of the Russian Soviet Republic in Stoek- 
These policies are educational and above board. If holm advising us to ship merchandise immediately, 
our theories are wrong 4et our opponents meet us Mr. Strem, the Soviet Representative in Stockholm, 
on public platform or in the columns of the press, states in this cable that he is authorized by the Mue- 
For twenty years, while we have seen the working

The Socialist Movement and 
Mr. Cahan

».

W cow Government to guarantee payment for such \ 
merchandise in Fetrogmd sad to issue the proper 

revolutionary conspiracies in Canada in Me- lenge has been open. Our opponents have wealth permits for importation into Russia. Mr. Strem 
Lean's Magazine through reading a leader in the and can buy brains in their defence. If they have also states that he is making arrangements for
Vancouver “Province” of Sept. 4L The “Province” any case at all they will resort to that method. If establishing credits in Stockholm for the Bureau to
article is headed Mr. Cahan’s Version, and version they resort to force and lies instead, then they have draw upon,
is right. Mr. Cahan's version, as rehashed in the no case but possession, and they are already dc-
4‘Province,” originally appeared in McLean’s feated.
Magazine. Mr. Cahan's version in McLean's Maga- * They charge us with desiring the downfall of the

I UR attention has been called to an article on class movement struggle and develop, that chal-

F -
1

Initial orders have been received by the Bureau * 
from Moscow for purchases amounting to $150,000,-

I I , v ___ I for railway material and equipment : $30,000,-
zine is a rehash of senes of hysterical articles he present social order and the establishment of a new oOff for agricultural implement* and tractors- $10- 
wrote for the Christian Science Monitor during the one. Is that a crimet Do they conceive that the OOO.OQO for machinery and machine tools: $5-OOo'- 
war, when he was Director of Public Safety in Can- hellish thing, which is thrusting civilization out q00 for hardware and metals- $30 000 000 for boots 
ada. By the way, is this the McLean’s Magazine into the void- will last for ever! And socialism, and shoes: $20.000.000 for textiles; drygoods, etc.- 
which, during one of the most critical stages of the which is the eritigue of the present order, can they, g5.oon.000 for paper, rubber ’etc •’ $25 000 000 for 

attacked virulently the British War Office, by suppressing a few individuals or-an organiza- 
said in fact that it and its policies were dominated tion, suppress it! This communism, which is the
by skirt and that the English officers and the class ideal of a new social order, can they by any man-
they were drawn from were degenerates. We re
member : Yellow, neurotic, sensational dope it was
too. Suclf as it pays our magazine editors to pub- mnnism issue out of capitalism as a child from its Lloyd George’s statement that England is facing 
Hah and upon which they fatten their circulation, mother’s womb, follow capitalism as daylight fol- ruin is doubtless but little exaggerated. But who . 
by flirting with the obscene in politics or in human ' Iowa the night. *' responsible fop this terrible situation f Why, * 4
relationships in such fashion as is more obscene In the Christian Science Monitor of August $0. primarily those who made the secret treaties and

• than starkqiaked lechery itself. there is an editorial on “Ideas and Tanka,” and indulged in the secret diplomacy with Russians and
whoever can, should read it. It quotes Lord Robert French, and then Lloyd George himself, who 
Cecil as saying, in the British House of Commons ried on the war long after it could have been wisely 
in his protest against intervention in Russia, “you settled to the satisfaction of all friends of France 
can not stop the course of an idea with a machine and of Belgium. But these are vain regrets now. 
gun.” Says the “Monitor.” which by the way is The truth is that Europe is on the verge of ruin 
no friend of the Bolsheviks, in comment : “The re- and that England herself fears financial c/ill»py— 
ligious world- indeed has spent centuries endeavor- and the peace treaty not only does not give 
ing to convert heritics to orthodoxy with the help su ranees of peace and good will, but has sowed the 
of lions and stones, fires -and racks, excommunica
tions and disabilities . Nor, .when H comes
to politics has the effort been so immensely dis
similar.

r

war cotton : and $25.000.000 for foodstuffs.

MILITARISM ON THE INCREASEner of means kill it. Nay! they must first kill the 
human spirit, for while it lives, socialism and eom-

r
Sar

■' •

ear-irtions thatTo return to Mr. Cahan and his 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in German money 
entered Canada during the war and that Bolshe
vik money was now coming into the country. Where 
is itf He makes general charges, aiming certain 
working class organizations, yet he fails to produce 
one specific instance although a single case in it
self would not support his sweeping charges. To 
us it appears strange, that for over five years while 
the country was flooded with police spies, with 
posters calling for amateurs to take up the same 
service and in spite of what he says about the press- 
that organ strained the facts to absurdity to arouse 
hostility and suspicion against all radical organiza
tions—in spite of all this, not one case, so far as we 
know, can be shown as proof that anyone in Canada 
was being suborned either in behalf ofHhe Germans 
or the Bolsbeviki. Not among the working class 
anyway. WTry was every working class organiza- 

. tion. labor or Socialist, instantly suspect t Was it , 
a case of bad conscience on the part of our rulers 
in view of the manifold injustices the workers, 
endure.and that they could not in truth conceive of 
them as being loyal.

■
:

I,
-

r
-

seeds of bitter hatred and future wars, and involves 
the maintenance of large armed force*. But the 
smugly satisfied Lloyd George sees nothing of this. 
He preaches harder work and greater savings, lest 
Ameriea carry off England’s foreign trade. The 
best thing about his speech is the flat 
if the great nations should increase their 
ments, “the League of Nations would be 
sham and a sAap of paper.” What nation is in
creasing their armament today t Why. the United 
States ,Our navy, so Washington dispatches 
port this week- is pressing England’s Jiard for first 
place. Mr. Newton D. Baker, formerly g charter 
member of the League to Limty Armaments, is urg
ing Congres* to give him twice as many regular 
soldiers as the United States ever had before and 
universal military service for our* youth. And the 
great man in the White House remains discreetly 
silent, ready to jump either way.

:

,*
I . . It is possible, indeed, it is .easy! 

enough, to drive Bolshevism under surface in Rus
sia, and communism in Budapest ; but is it going to 
effect the ideal Nero gave the Christian to the 
lions, the Inquisition sent the Protestant to the 
stake. Did Nero extirpate Christianity, or did 
Rome destroy Protestantism? . .

“There is Bela Run. Lenin's other self. A month 
or so ago he was threatening to make the physical 

' frontiers of the Empire of Lenin match with those 
of Switzerland.. Today he is an outcast, in an Aus
trian prison, and whyt Not because the com
munal idea has been discarded by the people, or 

It will be useless to deny that the Socialist Party even by the mob. but because the Rumanian eav- 
. of Canada or its members received any of the a!- „iry rode into the suburbs of the capital, and he

dged funds, because our enemies would say that cansc the Council in Paris made H perfectly dear
we might be expected to deny it in anycase. We . that » Communist Government In Budapest meant To hear our reactionaries bewailing »«d threaten- 
will point out, however, that, we have been under no recognition- no trade, above all no food. But mg, one would think that Canada stood alone in 
surviellance by the secret service, not to speak of dæ* any sane person suppose, for a single instant, having advocates of a new social order. As a mat- 
enthusiastic amateur slueths, for five years. Our that the mental frontiers of Bolshevism have been tçr of fart, not Germany or her Allies, not Great * 
meetings have been under observation. Our mail, pushed hack a single yard by such tactics. . . . Britain or her Allies, nor any neutral country, nor 
both of the party and of individual members, has At the same time, would anyone like to guarantee any people since the world of men began have es- 
been scrutinized. For more than three months at the nnsuseptibility of the Rumanian troops'to the raped from the age-long struggle between pro- 
a time every letter was opened. The headquarters communist idea, and to undertake that presently a testantiem and orthodoxy. And, in the intereat of 
of the Party and of its Locals and the homes of its Bela Knn will not lift hi* head fit Bucharest. Yon human progress, H is to be hoped that they never 
members have several times been raided and corres- can not fight an idea wjth Rumanian cavalry and will until the end of time. Only stagnating peoples 
pondenee and account books attached. Yet it has Paris rescripts. . . . Until sneh time as the -ould have uniformity of ideas > ■-. ' .
evidently not been found possible to put us without *orid desires communism, if R ever does desire it. But, there are medieval minds with congested 
the,law. We are a highly unpopular organization, it will not get It: when it does so desire, nothing^ one-eelled brains who can not see that so we must 
even in the labor movement, because the difference will prevent it getting it.”
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Small Nations and Big Oil Fields—Who Is Hoover?
EAV .
F h

these officers having been sent by the Inter-A! ■ 
lied Commission in order to investigate the pet
roleum question arid especially the manner in ^ 
which the Ukrainian Government has dealt with 
it.—Petroleum Times, April 26, 1919.
Again :

The indomitable perseverance and energy 
which Mr. Perkins has shown as chairman of the 
International Committee stands out weti, for his 
has been a steady, uphill work on behalf of the 
Allied oil interests in Galicia and those of the 
British shareholders in particular.

At one time—and not many months ago—it 
looked as if the Ruthenians might have had some 
chance of obtaining their object- but as we then 
pointed out, if they succeeded, a bridge would 
immediately be created between TKe "Bolsheviks 1 
of Russia and Hungary. Fortunately, the Gov
ernment realized this in time and have now pre
vented all possible source of trouble by creating 
a United Poland, thus sweeping aside what, with
out doubt, would have soon been a serious men
ace to European affairs.—Petroleum Times, July 
26. 1919.

ticie. replete with pictures and a map of the mar
ket possibilities of the near east.

An American humanitarian campaign has been

By J. T. Walton Newbold and G. H. Martin
.

(“Labor Leader.” London.)

FT> HE threatened attach upon the Hungarian worked up to give the United States the mandate.
A Soviet Republic has been successfully made, also, the Armenia, and the most cursory glanoe at 

and, from all accounts, the Roumanian Army is in the map of Asia Minor shows that region to abut 
occupation of Budapest, more than willing to act upon the Caucasian, Persian and Trans-Caspian
__“bum bailiff” for the idealistic financiers whose oilfields.
executive sits and plans in Palis, _

How far the Allied Governments favor the re
tention of Budapest by their Roumanian mercen
aries it would J>c difficult to estimate. However, 
of one thing we can be certain, via., that the Rou
manian* are preferred to Bela Kun, who put him
self hopelessly out of court by socializing the pet
roleum industry of Hungary.

When Smillie and Smith are seeking to drive 
Harwood Banner, the Coalition coalowner, out of 
the Lancashire and Yorkshire mineral industry it 
would have been too much to expect that Harwood 
Banner, the Coalition oil magnate, would acquiesce 
in Kun'e dastardly behavior on the very edge of 
Ms Roumanian properties. There would have been 
one less refuge for that capital which he and his 
fellow* coal-owning, oil-sucking exploiters of the 
Federation of British Industries mean to send 
abroad wheh socialization overtakes them.

Mr. Hoover Is s Hew Character
"When we find this gem bedded deep down in a 

mineral periodical, we begin to ask ourselves ques
tions concerning America’s intentions:-

After questions had been asked, Mr. Francis 
Moore said: “Just one word, gentlemen, before 
we separate. I should like to propose a hearty 
vote of thanks to our chairman (Leslie Urqu- 
hart.) ... I should like to add that our 
friends. Mr. Hoover and Mr. Leslie Urquhart, as 
long ago .as Sept., 1914, began work in connec
tion with the scheme which the Government is 
now putting forward in its Non-Ferrous Metals 
Bill. They themselves represented to the Gov
ernment the serious position in which the spelter 
industry in general was at that time, and" they 
have been working on the scheme ever since.

I myself introduced Mr. Hoover to the Gov
ernment, and it has taken three ‘ years for the 
Government to bring forward their proposals and 
to grasp the idea underlying the scheme of Mr. 
Hoover and Mr. Urquhart. We congratulate 
both Mr. Urquhart and Mr. Hoover on what they 
have accomplished in this direction. Mr. Hoover, 
as you all know, is now the Food Controller of 
the U. S. A.—Mining Magazine. January, 1918.

—» ■ ■

ri
V

This was the policy which this paper had “con
stantly advocated” and it claims:

recollect that there is more than 
€10,000.000 of British capital invested in Galicia’s 
oil industry, we feel that we have been more than 
justified in taking up the attitude that we did 
—Ihid.

When we
The assault on Hungary, like the èupport given 

by the Allies to the tottering government of Rou
manie and their decision to transfer Galicia from 
the Ukraine is part of a combined political offen- 
<dve conducted over a long period by the petroleum 
syndicates of Britain, France. Holland,«Belgium and 
the United States.

This astounding conspiracy is so staggering in Its 
cynicism that, since they tell the tale so prettily 
and so naively, we will let the petroleum news- as 
papers for the most part tell it for themselves.

Le Journal du Petiole, February, 1919, in an 
article by J. Crtnan on “The Petrol Age." tells us:

This importance of petrolliferous deposits that 
- has guided the armies of the belligerents in cer

tain of their efforts towards Galicia, Roumanie 
and Persia, will appear tomorrow as remarkable BBjBjl IB 
when we come face to face with that lack .of coal Leslie Urqu art.
and labor which threatens us. „ Turning to page 1335 of “Who’s Who in Amer

ica” (1918-19.) we read that Herbert Clark Hoover, 
Food Administrator in the U. S. A., was “re-

x

1
This Mr. Perkins, the indomitable chairman of 

the International Committee, is a Mr. Charles Per 

kins. "JFe are not certain, but we suspect that he is 
Mr. Leslie Urquhart speaks of Admiral Kolchak Mr. Charles Perkins, of J. P. Morgan and Co. We

do know that J. P. Morgan and Co. are at the head 
- A good friend of mine ... a patriot, who of the International Committee looking after Allied 
thinks only of the good of his country.—Mining interests in Mexico- and that the British, French

and American Governments are acting in Mexico
IB relations are notorious. Now we know~onJ*h*îf ^ respective oil companies.

Mr. Churchill has been talking of a cordon across
Europe to interpose a military and political bar
rier between Bolshevism and the West. It is a

■

Magazine, January, 1919.

that Mr. Hoover, who is blockading Lenin's Gov
ernment and the Russian Republic, and was block
ading Hupgary. is another “gond friend” of Mr.

1

barrier of Paris chosen Poles and Paris supported 
Roumanians. It is to interpose a barrier between 
the Soviets and Smillie, between the socialization 
of petroleum wells and the nationalization of col
lieries.

The whole cackle about small nationalities is a 
device to secure the establishment of small States 
under “League of Nations” auspices and by mili
tary means, small States that, like Azerbajan, in 
the Caucasus, exist only to counter-sign the decrees 
of the international exploiters. The Balkans have 
been cleared of the Ottoman Empire to make room 
for the Oil Trust. Simultaneously, we imagine, we 
shall hear that the “cross” has triumphed over the 
“crescent” and the combined choirs will render 
those touching Hnee from Mrs. Ward Beecher’s 
“Battle Hymn of the Republic;”

v
If It be irue, aa a mineral prospector told me, 

that, upon the accession to power of the Young 
Turks, these lax adherents of the Moslem faith 
disclosed the secret archives of the Ottoman Em
pire- archives kept private, since their capture from 
the Byzantine regime, to Western prospectors and 
eoneession-huntere. the Mesopotamia. Dardanelles 
and Salonika tragedies have a sinister explanation. 
We know, because the Mesopotamia Report tells us 
eo, how that Expedition was sent to guard the pipe
lines.

Mr. Herbert Allen, addressing the Bibi Eital 
Company’s shareholders, spoke 
“rich in priceless petrol.” and the Petroleum 
World for March lamented :

The news of the Roumanian revolution is de
plorable from the point of view of those interest
ed in the oil industry, even should some of the 

, messages prove to be exaggerated 
Its April issue tells us that “Roumanie” wants 

the Hungarian state-owned oilfields of Petroehani 
and the whole of the Siebenburgen natural gasfield 
In Transylvania. * *

. The June issue, recording the Soviet Republic’s 
: -, decree of socialization, states that the Vacuum Gil

now
presentative of bondholders in construction of 
fhing Wang Tow Harbor. .1900. and between 1908 
and 1914 was director of • ;v.

Zinc Corporation, Ltd.; Kyshtim Corporation, 
Ltd.; Tanalyk Corporation Ltd.; Oroya Explora
tion Co. Ltd.; Russo-Asiatic Corporation Ltd.
His clubs in New York include “Lawyers 

So far so bad.
Petroleum (Beriin-Vienna) 13th April. 1919 Re

cords:
,

The news is very interesting that at Paris, 
through the St. Petersburg International Bank 
of Commerce, the negotiations which the Ameri- 

petroleum trust (Standard Oil Co.) had al
ready started during the,war. for combining with 
the four formerly Russian naptha concerns (Rus
sian-General Oil Corporation, Nobel, Shell, Neft) 
have beeiy renewed.

I
and

“Bankers. » » »

of Roumanie • as
mi

We are trampling out the vintage in the Garden 
of the Lord.

As our God goes marching on!
■can

ITORONTO STANDING BY -
a

1TORONTO. Ontario.—Contemplating trouble in 
the future, the executive of the. Trades and Labor 
Council here has formed a committee for political 
defense, its aim being to resist all government ac
tion in the way of making arrests and to collect 
funds from Labor organizations throughout Can
ada so that plenty of money womd be on hand to 
defend any Labor man who might be arrested. It 
is the intention of the committee to call a mass 
meeting on Aug. 29. to protest against the deten
tion of Winnipeg strike leaders in Stony Mountain 
Prison, while awaiting trial and also to send a pro
test to the United States authorities against the 
life sentence pronounced upon Thomas Mooney, for 
alleged complicity in a bomb outrage in Ban Fran
cisco in 1010.

So" the plot thickens the further down we bore. 
The Royal Dutch Petroleum Co. controls the 

Shell Transport and Trading Co., and the Astra 
Romans Co., as well as the Mexican Eagle Oil Co.. 

V Company, a subsidiary of the Standard Oil Com- Ltd., and the Anglo-Egyptian Oilfield’s Ltd. Last 
pany. has lange interests in Hungary: as well as year it paid 40 per cent., and in 1917. 48 per cent, 
owning the Romano-Americans Company. Now it has sold a big block of shares to Standard

In Galicia* the Petroleum Times (26-7-19) reports Oil’s bankers, Messrs. Kuhn. Loch and Co.. of New 
the British investments in petroleum as amounting York. It has great holdings in Roumanie.

Next, for the diplomacy of Paris and the pre- 
President Wilson is desirous of shouldering for parations for the general kaSault Upon Hungarian 

America “the mandate of administration” for Tur- and Ukrainian Socialism. *> ; 
key and Constantinople and. simultaneously, the
Americas, the organ of “Standard ÔÜ’a” National French mission, consisting of Captain Du boat and
CHy Bank of New York, publishes a glowing ar- Lieutenant Simon, has arrived at Droho Cycr,
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The Truth About Soviet Russia >
By M. Phillips Price. This was the time wbAi the Allies, if they had The Prussian warlords, not because they wanted

(From the “Soviet Russia,’’ Aug. 2.)

i

: known the day of their visitation, if they had to, but because they had to, gave a breathing space 
understood what was the driving force of the true f0 the Russian Revolution. For they were engaged 

All through the summer of 1917, Petrograd and Russia, would have declared their peace program jn paying their last card in a terrific onslaught on
and. ,u.t.inlng Trot„k,, would h.ve «j»o*4 to tUe ^ Kevolwtonf, Runs. i. «onned of brio* 

, world the cynical intrigues of the Prussian mill- , , , T , . ,,
lariats. The Allied governments did not do this responsible for this onslaught, but I submit that its 

committees. But every step they took to control ,^caUse they could notj They did not dare face tactics did more than anything else to break the 
the actions of the employers was met by counter- jbeir people and tell them that they had plans of P°wcr of Prussian militarism. The very fact that 

of sabotage and often of open resistance conquest. The moment for uniting the moral front the politically non-conseious elements of the Ger- 
hy “white guards,” hired by the employers;to de- „f the Allies with that of revolutionary Russia man P®°pl® Kot a taste of peace on the past front,
fend the “sacred rights of property.” Heads of the pas8ed it never came again. b^ke their will to war. “If we c#n hâve peace
shop stewards’ committees were arrested and sent Revolutionary Russia was thus left alone in the with Russia,’ their minds instinctively argued, 
off to the army, raw materials hidden and the men world to face the German war-lords. Two courses “why can we not have it also with the Allies.” But 
locked out on the plea of no work to be done. The were open to it. It could either play, the idealist month after month went by and they began to *eo 
woikers replied by organizing Red Guards, seizing a,ld decline to accept any peace which did not em- that the German army must either conquer the 
the factories and trying to run themselves without body it* principles in toto ; or it could pursue Real- world or else make a compromise peace. They knew 
a staff and without technical knowledge. Chaos in- Politik and, estimating all the forces which were they could not do the former, because of America * 
creased. One group of workmen often struggled niakihg for the internal breakup of their enemies, ’heir own warlords would not let them do the Int
uit h another group in the attempt to get hold of ,.0uld make an agreement with them as a temporary " ter. But the example of the peace with Russia waa 
the much-needed raw materials. Meanwhile, famine expedient. In the days proceeding the signing of before them, and seeing it, their spirit of rebellion 
became worse and worse anti the Woikers’ Soviets the Brest-Litovsk peace, two very fundamental hu- against the war rose ever stronger. The German 
wire in danger of turning into eojimittces for grab- man impulses were struggling together inside* the towns began to fill with deserters, workers struck, 
Mng whatever they eoo.'d get for tlieir own mem- RU88jan Revolution. The one was altruistic, ready discipline collapsed, and with it the army. And the 
hers. Then the Bolsheviks came along, and in Octo- for self-sacrifice, Bnmnhilda-like, upon the flaming Russian revolutionaries knew how to make use of 
her, when they came into power to control the So- pyre of an idea The other was wise and calculât- this new psychology in the German people’s mind. 
Piets, gave the latter political as well as economic ing prepared to save what could be saved now in The peaee on the East front was made use of to
power, as an organized proletarian mass. order to gain the surer in the end. The struggle f<ood the l kraine with ,I«olshe\ ik agent.,. \.ho

And so with the peasants. During the summer of between these two impulses, old as the human race »pre*i revolutionary b'^dc*f
, - , , ... . _ the itself, was reflected in the controversy between 'vit.dn a few months, had turned the Raiser * glo-

1917, the landlords and their agents among the tW 8mong the Ru8Rian «.^tjonaries, who wou,d rious “Heer in, Os,c:V into a little better than a
u ar-profiteer parvenus organized a resistance to ^ Bm,t.Litovsk pe.ee and those who would hybrid between a rabble and a revolutionary eom-
the peasant land committees. Peasant eide» Were ^ The ]eft ^alM-revolutionaries and the anar- mittee. M. Joffe, while playing at diplomacy with 
arrested and thrown into prison, some were even RuRflia 1$ke artistH Rved only for their the Kaiser’s Ministers, was distributing pamphlet»
■hot. The peasants replied by sacking the land ^ they would have realized at once or right and left, calling upon % German proletariat
lords’ mansions. Anarchy was raging in the prov- ^ w<mM ^ The greater part of the Bolshe- to overthrow their tyrants. The fear and hatred 
inces long before the Bdlsheviks came into power jk# gnd ^ hungry maa8efl following Lenin, lived in which the propertied classes of Germany hold 
in October. The latter, restraining the nghteons ^ for their 1dcal„ but for the means to realise Bolshevik Russia can be seen by the fact that at

lion of the peasants, declared their informal The former, rather than sign the Brest-Li- the moment of writing, Russian Bolsheviks are now
committees, the first fruits in the villages of the ^ rmmtMêà all cleim to participation in pining in German prisons, are hunted like hares,
March Revolution, to be the legal authority, poe- roment and r^rted to acts of individual and murdered by the armed hooligans ri the Ebert-
sessing the right to take the landlords land and ^ hopeg q{ rtriWng fear i„to the breasts Seheidemann-Noeke government of “socialist
work it in the interests of the whole community. ^ f tg The lattcr recoiied. pour mieux Germany. I ask an unprejudiced observer: Doe* 
Long and difficult has been the struggle of the Bol- fogtered their foree„ till the day came when this look as if the Bolsheviks are the agents of Ger-
•heviks with the disorderly forces among the Bus- knew they POqld strike,
sian peasantry. The latter, divided into nch and '
poor, struggled among themselves for the land
lords’ land, split up into two contending factions— 
one, of small proprietors and rich speculators, the 
other of laborers or thoseVpeasants who hire no

became the “committees

.

•ip*''-
f

Moscow workmen tried to better their conditions
, through their own elected factory or shop stewards
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How Bolshevism Is Made a Bogey
;

for this is that r‘ he thought R might enable him to 
get mpre food!”

He speaks with great admiration and respect of 
Lunareharsky, the Bolshevik Commissary under 
whom he worked (p. 149,) but with utter disgust 
of the other Commissaries, of whom he roily heard 
things and saw nothing. He tells us nothing of the 
conscription of Englishmen in Russia, save that he 
was himself liable to it (p. 23-) and seems ignorant 
that Russians were cqnseripted in Britain. He 
abqses the Bolsheviks for having established civil 
marriage, as in France, Italy and America, but he 
tells us nothing about the nationalisation of woman, 
for which the government vouches here.

Was Mr. Keelhig too prudish to mention so dirty 
a subject? Or too prudent to tell the truth, which 
would have annoyed his aristocratic Czarist friends?

After the Armistice, Mr. Keeling says he wad 
liable to be conscripted into the Red Army (an 
astounding new fact.) but tried successfully to 

thf frontier into Finland. . He gives a lively 
story of this venture, though it is hard to credit all 
in view of such statements as that eariy In January 
it began to get dusk about 7 pm.! „

Arrived in London, Mr. Keeling aflpn lycame 
famous and feted by reason of the interview with 
him published by the Westminster Gazette an 
February 26. Mr. Keeling repudiated this inter
view in the forward, of Glasgow, on March 16..

Since that ^ate. this book has been written not 
by Mr Kee’tng. !yt apparently by Mr. R II Hav- 
neod. who wr-K‘ the Preface and Appendix, and 
explains how the book a

(Continued On Page Seven.)

(By Joseph King.)
labor. The latter group
of the poorer peasantry,” or the reconstituted hotter type of Anti-Bolshevik propaganda is 
rural Soviets, whose duty it became to stop the dis- ^ book, “Bolshevism: Mr. Keeling’s five years 
orderly scramble for land and to create the new ^ Russia,” by H. V. Keeling (Hoddcr, 2s. 6d.) This 
communal system of land tenure. Thus the seed book ^ being boosted as a unique revelation of the 
sown in the soil of anarchic revolt germinated into tnnh. the Times and Tory papers go into ecstasies 
the young shoot, which fed in the atmosphere of over r. r jg held to show that the Soviet leaders 
order and discipline. - ,.aB claim nothing save to be justly swept off the

earth. What then is
The Strange Tale of Mr. Keeling.

The Struggle With Foreign Imperialism.
The regeneration of Russia could only begin 

when once the Soviets had completed their develops 
ment and come to the zenith of their political power. 
After October, 1917, it seemed that order, through 
the Soviets would prevail over the chaos bred in the 

*> first days of the March Revolution. For the work- 
tog classes, schooling themselves in their factory 
and village committees, were fighting famine and 
struggling to raise production. But the war was 
still nominally going on with the Prussian war 
lords. The country was open to any tyrant that 
chow to walk in. The soldiers had nearly all gone 
from the front by Christmas, 1917. The Bolshevik 
leaders of the Soviets had now the most terrific 
task before them.* They had to secure some sort of 

h» order to give the rubied and exhausted

Mr. Keeling left England in February, 1914, to 
help to establish a patent photo-litho process in 
Petrograd. He then knew German but no Russian. 
He, was, and still remains, a member of an English 
trade union, *never of a Russian one. 
foreman (p. 56.) and says of the Russian workers 
that “they will never work regularly except under 
pressure of some external force,” he treated them 
accordingly.

lie admits the Czar’s tyranny, the miserable 
before the Revolution, the suppression of

. He became
I
*

F
cross

II trade unions, the horrible treatment of the soldiers 
by the Czar and Ma office» (p. 77) :- :■

1 the soldiers’ punishments make me shudder 
to think of them.land a breathing spaee and the workers a chance 

to repair the damage of the war. v
i

I . He hates conscription, and condemns British

naSSSSSA* SS*S3gwSSsswsisssreSKi ar^graaag
. science and sense of justice of the Western world, salary of £150 (1600 roubles) per month ; his excuse

;
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THE RED FLAG lPAGE SEVEN*==
HOW BOLSHEVISM IS MADE A BOGEY.

Ë

Current Comment From “The Dial”•v
safe,

(Continued From Page Six.) S
With Wilson playing an amiable Alexander I “Doyofi believe that Finland would be permitted 

to Clemenceau’* Metternieh, the first act of the even formally to make peace with the Russian
Mr. Haywood, like Mr. Keeling, is a strangely drama of counter-revolution has ended in a bril- ®°v*et Republic?

endowed writer of history, for after a pious de- liant triumPh for the Holy Alliance. The history 1 *r" no politician and I can not give you any

' -BMÈÊÈS .BESKEtsE
talks with Mr Keeling, he never detected « the offÎPÎals of th; ^ rommîwion were main. ment.”
Sethi re a« seven/h, the bwA Mr Ke'elin^M^ taining and managing some eighteen separate gov- 1 understand that this a very delicate point. . .
he was arrested “at least six times” (n Spf later Prnm*nts—o^teen well nourished centers of anti- ProJ>,çm is by no means of a purely human-
.14 , . , . . ** “ ‘ Bolshevism. A few days later (July 26.) the Al- tanan character—the delivery of the Finnish peo-
•hwv. for*, very ahorTtim. ’m ’ -Iie* offwd to (rive Hungary a place in Mr. Hoover’s ,pom atan-ation. Rather the object ia to make
-’TBriatinn" httirtin hininriiiii Hut .r'liTl .. C bread line on condition that the Soviet government nniend’e policies completely dependent on the
jrr M- . I» overthmwn. Unfortunately th. attention of the Hiey of the neat.™ imperialiata. and to compel
«ppoemed th. C^operat.ve Society Ip. 137.) , „mmuni„, „„ centered for the time be- «» People to remain in . a,.,. „f ... with
TTT ’Poeonraey, end Me reference, to Co- in„ np0„ ,glinfl lhe mort th, RtMan Soviet Republic.

«v„a . ... . honest of their enemies—the Roumanians. Mean-
do with the famine fn ° b'\ * ♦ ** °° ° w*"'e Captain Gregory, an American now function- The war went too far—millions of men and bil-
that “the opening up of trade with ZV.MM ^ ^ ^ !£ ftSSE* ad‘
will ease the (food) situation !” Then there are ^fore Budapest a most generous offer of m.ts it when it goes about rebuilding what the war
other statements wildly inaccurate, e g., that there ,7*7° 7 had at * 'T'"™* atta<* F d°W" St SUph a hea^ in hl'*od and
la no lack of fuel in Russia fpp. 166 and 196.) In ^ a W“ *°° T ™onopoly ruling-class privileges
fact the parentage of the book seems to be a slip- ™ hmgovernment was the reward expected by the victors; actually
«hod and ill-tempered mind supplying material and /f Associated Press dispatch h«y have fallen heir to a revolution that threatens
an inaccurate, prejudiced pen writing the material X“t ^tTof^Xe^ 35^

in. fît,■ m.■ « ..1„ , ,1 m 1 . - Red with a large share in the hastening of Bela Supreme Council seeking allies among it» bitterest
g ^ 1 the Soviets Kun’s retirement.” In the face of a feeble and enemies of a year ago. With the defeat of Ger-

The serious chaises made against the Soviets in obviously insincere protest from the Supreme many, the fears and animosities that so recently
these pages can be, faced with equanimity. Keeling Council at Paris, the Roumanian army now over- divided Europe into two rival political systems lost 
maintains (what is hard to prove and hard to dis- ran Hungary, occupied the capital, and created most of their significance ; since that time the fear 
prove) that under Bolshevism there is less liberty <*ondjtions that made easy the strangulation of the of .the social revolution has tended more and more 
than ever, and indeed such denial of liberty that new bourgeois-Socialist government, the return of to replace the old national and dynastie rivalries. 
Britons would not tolerate R a day. Bolshevism Ahe émigrés, and the complete working out of the Hie Treaty is the product of the nationalistic sy- 
means conscription, which Britons also have still to counter-revolution. With the Supreme Council stem that gave the conqueror the right to grind 
endure, although their country is not invaded nor st*R uttering stage thunders . against Roumanie, his defeated rival into the dust. But the eounter- 
tn any danger of invasion. Bolshevism means sup- Archduke Joseph, “the most popular member of revolutionary activities of the Allied powers «re
pression of newspapers. That. also. Englishmen the Hapshurg family,” dumped the ad interim of a different order; they belong not to the war of
bave known. Have not printing plants been smash- <*aMnet into the discard and became Regent of Hnn- nations hut to the class struggle that divides Bu
nd and works closed, and poor men been ruined by *ar^ The sincerity of the Allied promises to the rope horizontally and gives the lie to nationalism 
£100 fines in this land for printing what the gov- anti-communist government may be judged at the very moment when the war has brought it to
emment did not Hket ' from the faet that on the day of the Hapshurg coup the height of its development. Mannerheim of Fin-

Bolshevism means spying on suspects. But is not ^ pfat" f^e mpm*>erR °* Entente mission conferred land. Kolchak of Russia, and Joseph of Austria, 
the British Government at this moment setting up , *7 Arehda<e, reached 4,à fùît, agreement* have profited in turn by the new diplomacy that

and permanent spying department (Special *1'm on vi‘ *olu’ niatters. and ended by dele- joins dollars and dynasties in the defense of privi-
gadng governmental authority Lo this net" Die- lege. With these alliances of desperation threaten-
^°r' ®d by the rising tide of revolt, how long will it be

before the Supreme Council is compelled to ae-
The nature of American activities in Hungary is hnowl<*<*«¥ that from the point of view of the rul-

mg claw, the war that atarted the revulution waa 
a mistake f

Mr. Keeling’s âmaring Editor.

my
as easy to

«

HP

a new
Service) in the Home Office?

Bolshevism means that all sorts of permits are 
needed to travel or trade. It is just the same here ;

"only it appears that passpdrts are got with less de
lay and less often refused in Russia than in this easily understood when published -facts 
land. Bolshevism means many decrees issued, not 
by Parliament, but by order and bureaucrats. Is 
It not exactly the same here? Has Mr. Keeling 
counted up the regulations of D. O. R. A., or can 
he say how many hundreds were issued by the Food 
Ministry alone? Really, the argument, here and 
elsewhere stated, that the liberty of Russia and the 
souls of her people can only be saved by sweeping 
away the Bolsheviks is overdone. Alter a few 
names and dates and transpose a few forms and the 
restrictions on liberty of which the Bolsheviks are 
so guilty- can be shown to have been achieved also

are once
gathered together. Information relative to coun-

f

ter-revolutionary operations in Finland and Rus
sia is not so easily obtainable f an interview pub
lished in the Soumen Sosialidemokraatti, a Finnish 
newspaper, may therefore be regarded as “ a piece 
of preciosity.” The speakers are. first, a Finnish 
newspaper reporter; second. Magnus .Swenson,
sometime of Madison. Wisconsin, more recently to 1>c- wdl known to thoM> distinguished Jews that 
Inter-Allied Food Dictator for Scandinavia and fhe Ko,ohak regime is thoroughly impregnated with

anti-Semitism. This is the chief stock-in-trade of
.__ ,, _ ... . , , . ... tbr Kolchak officers. Even the Kolchak press con-

_ 1. .I troc, lithe carter) »kcd. "that our tain, Jc-baltin, al.temcnf worthy of Cowht
by the British Government ; by the French ! by the **ttln* foodstuffs depends to some extent on the times. The knout has -returned and the machine 
Italians! by the V S. A. Government! Are they all political system of our country.” gun is rarely silent. Liberals, radicals and revoie-
to be swept away? “Yes. You know, of course, the wish of America tionarics even of the mildest type are systematically

In conclusion, let it be fairly stated that Mr. that your country should hare a democratic system hunted down, kidnapped, and killed by old Czarist 
Keeling does not advise military intervention in and that the composition of the government should officers. The American troops under General 
Russia, though he does not denounce it; he,never answer the party divisions in the newly elected Graves arc reported to be completely disgusted 
mentions Kolchak; he never praises the Cadets ; he Diet. I know that conditions here are not quite with Kolchak and his pretensions. How can H help 
never seems to have heard of Gorki or Martov, the satisfactory aa yet, but I am sure that everything the Jews of Russia for American Jews to be curry- 
two famous anti-Bolsheviks now working with will be all right very soon. I feel sure that the ing favor with such a regime? We do not wish 
Lenin against the invaders of Russia and wonld-be people of Finland under all circumstances are able for a moment to question the motives of the Jewish 
restorers of Czardom ; he advocates the sending of to take care of themselves. But we have another leaders here. But is their hatred of the Soviet 
British working men out to Russia to show Russians danger before us. America and the Entente powers Government—under which no pogroms have been 
how to work ! This is a moderate and sensible pro- regard the Bolshevik! of Russia as enemies of man- reported to have taken plaee—eo blinding that 
gramme, and may come when war is over and peace kind. The pontoon of your country would become their only hope is to help the Black Hundreds into 
retnms. But it is a sign of the futile helplessness very diffieult, and yonr relations to the Entente power? What other explanation can there be of 
of Mr. Keeling and hie Editor that he can leave so countries would perhaps become impossible, if the the recent meeting of four Jewish leaders with the 
all important an issue practical! untouched Bolaheviki should get into power here.” ' well-known “pogromehik.” Metropolitan Platon?

We sincerely hope that it is not yet too late for 
leaders of the Jewish community in America to 
break off their negotiations with the Kolchak re
presentatives here, concerning which reports have 
come to us from reliable sources. It is, or it ought

Finland. To quote ;
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The Madding Crowd-%• Remember those boys in Stony Mountain. Word 
through that they are taking it easy. Bail 

HJ Epe definitely been refused. An appeal has been
And why should the Government not compete sçnt out from Winnipeg for demonstratiqns in their

behalf. But whatever is done do not forget the ,

comesk:

I k The Truth About the Strikes: Genital's Ca Canny: 
... The Only Remedy

•i By JOHN JACKS
(From the “Labor leader," August 1^ 1919.)

with starving industries for capital ? It must miPPUSP
pete while it continues to maintain an army on the Defence Fund. No effort should be spared to put 
Rhine* an army in Ireland, and two or three armies the stiffest of fights up at the Assizes. This on 
in Russia. The Government is spending over four general principles as well as for the sake of those 
millions a day on these enterprises. Th's means the on trial.

T SNT it really time that someone told the truth 0f capital from production ; 4t means the Take up collections at your union meetings, pic-
X about strikes! Lots of people think it is. But withho]ding of the tabor of several millions of ^ Md at ^ workstiop.
what to the truth! workers from production ; it means the employmentHere is Sir Robert Hadfield, the great Sheffield ^ ^ on ^ tranRpvrt of munitions of war in- Send all money and make all cheque payable to
steel magnate, telling the readers of the Empire Qf upon the ;ransport 0f food and raw ma- A. S. Writs, B. G Federatiomst, Labor Temple, a -
News his idea. It is that direct action is tarlal. . i M couver, B. G

a deliberate effort to challenge the Government. therefore, means such a eondit.on of society Collection agency for Alberta: A. Broateh, 1203
■ Strikes are damaging to industry ; they restrict that Çgpital refuses to operate. Eighth avenue east, Calgary, Alta,

output; they make the necessaries of life scarce, ^ Capitj|gm i8 on strike, and will lemain on Central Collection Agency : J. Law. Secretary, 
and therefore dear; they shake the stability of Rtrike unti] things are more settlod But things pynd ^ 12, Labor Temple, Winnlpeg-
industry and they handicap employers in eoin- wjl, never ^ more settled until Capitalism consents
peting for big contracta, and therefore rob the ^ perform Ha trie L unction of “finding work. „
workers of work. The strike is usually m »d- ^ {t wiH not do while it can earn a sure five per l^bor and Socialist Press.

by lending to u«e Government, even though Lawyers for the defence in Vancouver, Bird, Ma*- 
Now all that is true and if nothing remained to the Government wastes the money on trying to donald ft Earle, 

be said. I for one, should not advocate a strike destroy Lenin and Trotsky and keeping Ireland m • •
even as the last desperate hope. irons. _ Because of discrimination apdnst contributor.

But more does remain. The Hadfields don’t hint How to get Capitalism to perform its function of whose names have been published as sending in 
at the case for the have-nots. Sir Robert Hadfield finding work for the million or more out of work! moneys for the defence fund, acknowledgment
carefully ignores the fact that there is another side That is the question upon the successful solution future will be made by mail,
to the strike shield. He does not point out to the Qf which the future of the country depends. There 
Empire News that at the present moment there is . i, no answer except this: Either Capitalism (the 
more damage being dime to industry, more suffer- private control and ownership of capital) or the
ina and more scarcity of necessaries due to the present Government most cease to exist. But as t*e • We were asked to publish some extracts from »
Strike ot Capitalists than there is due to the strikes present Government has no intention of destroying -book on the insideMiistory of Canadian Politics, but
of the workers. Capitalism by making capital a communal or na- we refused. This is a family journal.

If you total up the numbers of men who were on t;onai possession, both must cease to exist. The — 1 1
«tllke last week in the coalfields, on the Liverpool preaent Government—the Government of Lloyd 
teams, the police fotees. and all the other industries, and Bonar Law—must be wiped out and .
the result will be found to be leas than one hundred room made for a Government which will not hesit- 

r tftLiaand ̂  at the same time there were a mil- ate to make capital productive, even if it eanpot Council on War Purchases and Finance at
workers out of work owing <to the be made profitable. ? and Assistant Secretary of the United States Tre*-

The needs of the people are more urgent than the sury during the war, is quoted in an interview in
For every man who is out of work is so because need Gf profit. Capital, under those who at pre- * he New Y"k ^Vorid^Augnst 3. a« follows r

Capitalism is refusing to perform that duty the per- wnt ,ontrol it, will not do its duty. It must be “What we need concerning Russia is the truth 
formai.ee of which is its sole justification. For ta)$en out of their hands and put in the possession only. Sending two or a dozen men to investif» 
every man who for one reason or another refused of the dem0cracy, and under the control of those Russia is a grotesque proceeding. Thousand^1 shorid
to workthero ^ M » ** ~ ^ ^ T l^we shou^permit

And if H » Vb« dut, nf th. to work. Th„ «r no. u.in, r.pi.ol Tbr, .re
no matter how little he may be inclined to do so, no abuaing it by lending it for enterprises in which with Russia, and we will have to, o
matter how many grievances he may have, it must the democracy does pot believe. That capital was share.__________ _______ __
be the equal duty of Capital to find him wogk no produced by the workers. It is necessary to « T wattkfF Wis Sent 3—Cudahy Brothers
matter how Capitalism may distrust its ability to ,xi8t,nPe. It is necessary to the solvency of the MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept 3. ^ J

ean’t say logically or justly. The workers prost 'The Government must break the strike of Cap *<>300
produce more and more,” and at the same time re- talÎRtfl Jt ran do so only by taking over capital— cnarge. wptai mg 9*™._______________
serve to themselves the right not to produce at all the machinery Of production truetion of the preaent state of society not only
unless they can be sure of a profit. using it for the purpose of creating a better State ^ dwdpable

Yet that ia exactly what they do say or they act Great Britain—and leaving Russia to Lenm^ ^ putting out of the' Scotland Yard al-
upon the assumpion. . This, of course, the present Government wni ,eaed’.*discOVeries” as to “Rmi Gold”—by the

They expect the workers to go on working with- nev<$r ^ rince it is a Government of men more eon- * j ^ - and don>t l deserve somef
out any guarantee that the more they produce the wnied for the maintenance of the privilege.1 of ^ simultaneous' “determination” to tackle 
more they will enfcy. They expect the workers to propertr-than for the propagation of the happ.nem fnte. (wMch ^ defined) are probably
go on working to enable the Nation to pay off its of the people. the preliminaries to an appeal to the country in the
debts. They expect the workers to perform their Bnt how can this Government be wiped out! It ouce again the people can be bamboozled
function, which, they say, ia to work without ques- wj1) not obey the mandate of the by-eleetiona, tod W ^ tJJt you can make paradisal purses 
tion: but they deny, in deed if not in word, the ^ oat It recognises that when it does go, a Gov- ears.
right of the nation to insist that they perform their ernment will takerit* place that will ******** But nothing is to be hoped from a'General Elee- 
self-professed function of finding work unless their the eapHal of the,eonntry for the good of ♦nc pco- power means

rfv.ll b. .. .bd, «Uf«U»n. ifc rf ,h. «mtr,. Tb, will l.^rU.Wy.nt.il b« woA^or Cj^rflm .ill
Hie consequence ia that at a time when we are teansferenee of capital to publie ownership, a continue its partial strike until it can see a certain

on the verge of national bankruptcy, and when the em) of luxurious idleness on the one hand, a d ^ c<nt Qr more u s rcsuit 0f its activity,
lot^s t. s. d are lamenting over the ^productivity ^flrv.tion on the other hand. And don’t forget that when Capitalism downs
of the workers who are actually at work, the same tbe Government will cling to office as long as Government gives H employment at fir»
lords are «holding up their capital and declining to u ,an xnd then it will attempt to get back interest. When Labor downs tools the
allow willing workers to apply themselves to it for power fOT another lease of life on some Mare rimH. ^ves it-what!
the purpose of te^eating the wealth for lack of T tbink the “sto^onal” stone* of R^ goM a ’ n not tb^ „pa*modic ,trike, of Labor that are
which, we are told, the nation will perish. s are now going round are bringtoM for tbe ^rpose ^ ^ They are mere symptom» of

I am not blaming ^Capitalists. I am blaming of making the mnddy-mmded belief tjHW* »" ^ ^ dn< y,, fact that Capital!*»
the Government. Why shtopld a Capitalist risk living on a volcano, and that only ^ *a"d b going on strike has induced a fever The bacillus
hi. money in industry when he can invaat it in Vic- of a Uoyd <*"***.** of Ac present unrest is not Bolshevism but Bos-
torv Ijoan or. Funding Loan at a high rate of sure As a matter of fact, it is the strong and grasmng »
22m?T ^ hand of the Lloyd George clique that is making des- selfishnem.
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Contributions will be acknowledged through

mission that negotiation has failed. cent.

s •

TOO FILTHY

URGES TRADE WITH SOVIET RUSSIA
Is

Osear T. Crosby, President of the Inter-Allied

• lion or more 
strike of Capital.
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